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soil or humus in which they grow. It
was shown, however, by Liebig, that
vegetablo sou is oxcoodingly insoluble ini
water, and it is woll known that plants
have no power of taking into their in-
torior any sohd matter unless this be cap-
able of solution in water. It was shown
also that the amount of carbon in a crop
may bu incrcased two or threefold
by the addition to the soil of
substancos containing no carbon whatso-
ovor, such as minoral salts and ammonia.
A still more convincing argument
against this notion of the origin
of the carbon of vogetation ai-
rectly from organic mattor in the soit,
is afforded from the fact, establislhed both
by exporiments specially made and by
the observation of nature, that plants and
crops have ben, and in many places ha-
bitually are, grown upon soils which are
cithor absolutely free, or which are practi-
cally and to all intents and purposos freo,
from organie vegetable mattor. Vory
many such oxperiments have been made
by the French chemist, Boussingault, who
lias grown plants from seeds in artificially
prepared soils, which had been subjectsd
to a red heat, and from which the whole
of the organie carbonaceous vegotablo
inatter had been so removed and burned,
away; and yet the plants have not only
grown in these soils but have thriven and
arrived at maturity. It is found more-
over that many plants flourish best, in a
a state of nature, upon soils
which if not, like the exporimental,
soils of Boussingault, absolutely free
from organie matter, are yet to all in-
tents and purposes free. Thus, according
to Darwin, ricli harvests of maize are
yielded in the interior of Chili and Peru
by soils consisting of the morest quick-
sand, never enriched by manure. Ac-
cording to Colonel Campbell the soil of
the cinnamon-gardens at Colombo and
where 'else the treo in cultivated is pure
quartz sand, as white as snow. Dr.
Soluiden again observes that "the oil
paims of the western coast of Africa are
grown mn moist sea-sand; and that from
the year 1821 to the year 1830 there were
exported, as produce of these palm-trees,
into England alone, 107,118,000 lbs. of
palm o , containng seventy-six million
pounds, or thirty-two thousand tons, of
carbon; these thousands of tons of carbon
being furished by trees grown in a soil
that was practically free from organie or
carbonaceous matter of any kind what-
over."

Now-a-days, thon, it is universally ad-
mitted that plants do not derive their
supply of carbon from the soil in
which they grow, but from the
" fresh, transparent, intangible, fleeting
air" m which thoir leaves are bathed-
improbable as ithis appears at first sight.
The atmostphere universally contains a
amall amount of carboniecid gas, this
being a gaseous compound of carbon with
oxygen. The actual amount of this gas
which is present in the atmosphere is ex-
ceedingly amall, not amounting te more
than four partsin ton thousand parts of
air by volume; 'but the aggregate the
absolute amount is very large. " The
weight of air overlymng every square inch
of the oarth's surface is fifteen pounds ;
and thiiss what we mean by saying, as

wocomionly do, that the atuostplhorie
pressure is fifteen pounds on the square
inch. Now, fifteen pounds on the square
inch is 2,160 pounda on the square foot ;
so that every squaro foot of the earth's
sucCo lias overlyiig it 2,160 puunds o!f
air ; and these 2,160 poiinds ofair contain
about one and a half pounds of carbunic
acid gas, equivalent to very nearly half a
pouind of carbon. . . . . . Thora,
are produccd, in imany cases, froin au acro
of land sone two thousand pounds of
carbon in a singlo season. Now,
rockoning froin feet to acres, we
find that net ierely at the first instant
of the growth of the crop. but
that during overy instant of the period of
its growth-at flic end no less than at the
begsning-tliero is overlying the acro of
Iand furnishing these two thliousand pouids
of carbon somo tNenty tliusand pounds
of carbon in the forin of carbonic acid,
oxisting, thougli in such siall proportion,
inIthe air. Calculating in this way we
find that the amouint of carbon existimg is
the atinosphere, in the fori of carbonic
acid gas, is not only enorimous in its ab-
solute quantity, but that it is far in ex-
cess of the wants of vegetation, and far in
excess, moreover, of the quantity of car-
bon contained in all living beings, both
plants and animals, existing on the surface
of the earth, and in inflaminable carbon-
aceous minerals, such as coal, whicli exist
buried boneath the surface. In this way,
then, we come te the conclusion that by
their contact with the air, plants are at
any rate afforded the opportunity of
eetting that carbon whici constitutes su
arge a proportion of their structure.
Yhe question now is, do they avail them-
selves of the opportunity afforded them
-do they actually absorb carbonic
acid gas from the atmosphere, and
extract the carbon of the gas which
they absorb? The ovidence on this point
dates from the latter end of the last con-
tury, when it was ascertained by the older
chemical philosophers, and more particu-
larly by Dr. Priestley, and by Saussure
and Sennobior, that when growing plants
are exposed under the influence of sun-
light to air containing carbonic acid, they
do, as a matter of fact, absorb some of this
carbonie acid; and that having absorbed it
they do not discharge it again into the air,
but instead dischargo only its one
constituent, oxygen; the necessary infer-
ence being that its other constituent, car-
bon, is retained in their tissues."

It is, therefore, now universally admit-
tedthat plants obtain the carbonwhich they
require from the carbonie acid gas existing
in the atmosphere, that they have the
power of decomposing this gas under the
influence of sun-ligit, and that they retain
the carbon and exhalo the oxygen which.
together form carbonie acid. Plants are
thus constantly removing carbonic acid
from the atinosphere and adding oxy-
gen te it ; and &is process is most
properly to be looked upon as one of
digestion and not of respiration, though it
was long regarded in this latter light. On1
the othser hand, animals are constantly
abstracting oxygen frem the atmosphere
and adding carbonie acid to it. It follows
froi this that thero is thus a "balance of
organic nature," the vital action of plants
being complomonetary te those of aimal.

The vital processes of the animal end in, tho
production of carhonie acid, which is im-
jurions to the organisn and is oxpolled
imto the atmosphere. Plants, howover,
live upons carbonic acid, and im using it
as food they liberate the oxygon which
is absulutcly essential to the life of an-
mals

The conclusion of Dr. Olding s lecture
treats in a clear and popular manner of
the final destination of the carbon of vu-
getation. After showing that*carbon, whii
actually burnt, unites with oxygen so as
te reproduco carbonic acid, the lecturer
pointed out that the process of decay of
piogetabl maltter is really a process of
slowI combustion, consisting in the coi-
bination of the carbon of the plant
with the oxygen of tho atios-
phera, and resulting in the pro-
duction of carbonic acid. When we pas
te the consideration of the vegetable miat-
ter vhich is caten as food by difl'orent
classes of animails, wO find that no much
of it as is actually digested by the plant-
eating animal undergoes one or other of
two principal char.ges. ".z. largo portion
of it gots oxidized in the body of the vo-
getablo fecder, with the production of car-
bonic-acid, discharged principally frein
the lungs in the act of respiration. Ano-
ther portion gets accumulated in his body,
whereby it is fattened and rendered fit to
become the food of the flesh-feeder. And
wlien the flesh-feeding animal eats up tho
body of the vegetaLie-feeders, their vo-
getable-derived fat and lean that becono
assimuilated in his body are found to suf-
fer there a speedy oxidation. Store-ani-
mals, intended for food, increase graduai-
ly in weight; but hard-working annmals,
whether vegetable fecders like the horse
or mixed feeders like ourselves. or
animal feeders like the hound, go
on eating day after day, yearafter year,
without any sensible inicreaseof bodi-
ly weight-the carbonaceous matter
of the food continually caten suflicing only
to replace that continually destroyed in
the proc6ss of gradual oxidäition or burn-
ing away to wihich the substance of our
blood and tissues is ever subjected, in
order that the temperature and activity of
our bodies maybe maintained. Accordingly,
wo find the air expired from the lings
of both vegetable and animal feeders to bo
charged with carbonie acid, produced by
the oxidation of carbonaceous organic
matter-furnished directly or indirectly
by the vegetable kingdom out of aerial
carbonic acid, and restored by the animal
back into the saine carbunic acid." The
same process also serves to maintain the
temperature of the animal body. When
we burn carbon in the fire it ovolves a very
considerable amount of heat in its union
with oxygen. The temperature produced
depends upon the rapidity with which this
oxidation is carried on; but the saine
amount of carbon will always produce the
sanie amount of heat by its oxidation,
whether the combustion be effected rapidly
or slowly. And this is true not only
when wo actually burn charcoal on a
fire, but in all cases of the combustion of
carbon and of its conversion into carbonic
acid by the act of oxidation. " Whether,
thon, v burn our charcoal raridly in an
opeil r, so as to produce a high temper-
aturo, ogr whether wo bum it inourbodien
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